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!REVELRIES DI
IANNOUNCES, AST
1945 PRODUCTION
Preparations for Spartan Revtairies of 1945, "Pardon Me! Or
Where May I Brush My Teeth?" ar t. tooirtging into high gear with
announcements of casting selections by the director. Specialty acts
chosen to appear in the show slated for March 9 and 10 include The
Five Delts, singing ensemble; Betty Lauthan, who will sing "The Devil
Came Up"; Jean Astanta; Kerr McGill, who is scheduled to sing "Red’
headed Gal"; the Haleiwa club
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Plans went ahead today for the Senior class Valentine dance to
be held February 10, with the announcement of committee heads.
Mary McCluen, chairman of the affair, states that Laura Lee Zwissig
and Frances Wulff will assist her as co-chairmen while Emma Ann
Wishart is in charge of entertainment; Rae Klasson, publicity; Grace
Villasenor, bids and finance; Audrey Levick, decoration; Vivian Dehay,
- posters.
Highlight of the affair will be
a dancing contest that any couple
attending may enter. Dancing in
the contest will be restricted to
waltzing and jitterbugging. Judges
and awards will be announced
later.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE PLANS
TURNABOUT DANCE

Music for dancing will be off
the record and the affair wilt
Big plans now underway for a
last from 9 to 1 in the Women’s
-ask -boy turnabout dance for
girl
gym. Further plans will be made
during the senior orientation meet- February 24, with an orchestra
ing which is scheduled for Thurs- and decorations for the affair, are
day at 12:30. Therefore, Miss
e result of the Social Affairs
McCluen suggests that all seniors
committee meeting yesterday in
attend Thursday’s session.
the Student Union.

Sophs To Sponsor
Ice Skating Party

Bonnie

Gartshore

heads

the

committee to investigate orchestras for the dance, and Janet McIntosh,

Dot

McCully,

Stephen

Sophomore council plans for an
Voorhies, Betty Eubanks, Joan
Ice skating party to be held FriMcInnis, and Penny Kliewer are
day, February 2, ’at the San Jose
Ice Bowl, are underway. Spon- in charge of the decorations comsored by the sophomore class, the mittee.
party
body.

is

for

the

entire

student

In

addition

to

Elaine

Chad-

bourne, chairman, and Phyl

Ed-
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l’rints made by Prairie Print
Makers are now on display in the
Art wing. Members are chosen
according to their merit as artists
in print making. They must also
be actively making and exhibiting
Peggy Airth, president of Mn
prints.
sorornational
music
Epsilon,
Phi
Only new prints are requested
ity, presented a service flag and

for the exhibitions each year. Some
of the outstanding names among
the artists include Cyrus Le Roy
Baldridge, Charles M. Capps,
Norma Bassett Hall, Blanche McVeigh, Margaret Ann Gaug, Norheld at 12:45 in the Music build- man Kent, and Stow Wengenroth.
ing, was concluded with the presThe Navy is represented in the
entation of the "Star Spangled current show by (’haries B. RoBanner" and "hail, Spartans, gers, a sailor stationed in San
Hail."
Francisco. "Sturdy Maples" and
plaque honoring Spartans iq the
Music department now in the
te Georg T. Mata:nnie4
actingfore
thews,
head of the Music
department, yesterday.
The brief ceremony, which was

Bulletin!

eral last-half let -down that proved
the Spartans’ undoing.
Don McCaslin turned in the individual high scoring performance

Annual Junior Prom
Slated For April 14

Betty Regan will report on possible halls and orchestras for the
occasion. President Mary Hooten
will appoint committee chairmen
next week.

LITERARY AND ART AUTHORITIES
ARE APPOINTED PHELAN JUDGES

The following people are asked
to call at the Health office for
their Red Cross first aid credentials: Patricia Beard, Norms
Bailey, Dorothy Weigum, Mary
Walsh, Beverly Stoll.
Mary Agnes Smith, Bonnie
McPherson, Helen Jones, Hazel
Ench, and Bernice Bassi.

Baldridge, in appreciation for his
planning an itinerary for Prairie
Print Makers’ shows on the west
coast. Mr. Baldridge is the newest member of the Prairie Print

Barbara Kenner, Rae Klasson,
Betty Doyle, and Margaret Moore.

Pi Nu Sigma To
Hear Surgery
Lecture Today

and requests that all students
listed attend a meeting Monday at
4 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

First-hand information on surgery and surgical nursing will be
given Pi Nu Sigma members when
they meet at 12:30 today in room
5-227 of the Science building.
Miss Harriet Eckstein, head
nurse in surgery at Santa Clara
Hospital School of Nursing, will
outline the routine of surgical
nursing to the pre-nursing group.
Her talk will be based on surgery
plans, anesthesia, types of operations, and the students’ experiences in the operating room. Miss
Eckstein supervises student nurses
in their workfluring an operation.
P. M. nurse on the surgical
floor at the hospital, Miss Violet
Picatti will also be present at
today’s meeting to discuss surgical nursing. Pre-operative preparation, a day of surgery, and
post-operative complications will
be the points of her talk. Miss
Picatti will relate her personal
experiences as the nurse who cares
for surgical patients after they
are brought to the wards from the
operating room.

bequest made by the late Senator
James D. Phelan to bring about
a further development of native
talent in California in the, field of
literature and art. The awards this
year are in the fields of short
Both speakers are young graduates of the Santa Clara Hospital,
Professor story writing and portraiture.
California authoress,
The competition is open to bath and are waiting to go into miliGeorge R. Stewart of the University of California, and Clarkson men and women, and the appli- tary service. Today’s program has
Crane, eminent short story writer, cants must be native born citi- been arranged by Mrs. Alice Pellewill act as a committee of award zens of the State of California taire, instructor in nursing arts at
and must he between the ages of the Santa Clara Hospital School
in the field of literature.
The committee in the field of , 20 and 30. Applications must be of Nursing.

Judges of the 1945-46 Phelan
It was reported that the amount Fellowships in literature and art,
cleared on the Ilo-omalimall dance each carrying a stipend of $900,
approximated $100. It was tenta- have been announced by the trustively decided that the Junior - tees of the estate of the late senSenior Mixer should be held Feb- ator James D. Phelan.
ruary 15.
Ruth Comfort Mitchell, famous

R. C. Credentials

request, Danna Trimble’s successful "Shades of Evening" number
which was featured in last year’s
Revelries production. Other students who will perform in variety
numbers are Lois Pool, Dolores
Erwin, Milo Badger, Virginia Sherwood, Stephen VoorHees, Donna
Lou Coleman, Jewell Bradley,
Elaine Kahn, Gloria Ellard, and
Marijane Call.

Men chosen for speaking parts
are
Sherman
Thomas,
George
Minas, Bob Saylor, Ed Louden,
Ed Marion, Bob Eldridge, Dale
- -Makers.
’"
Bower, Jack Ward, Harry LauCoach Bill Hubbard’s luckless
Types of printing techniques inrence, Jim Howie, and John Hopbasketball team dropped another clude dry point, lithograph, etchkins,
game last night, this time to the ing, wood engraving, woodcut,
Marian Jacobson, director, anMare Island Shipbuilders by a aquatint, colored etching, and Serinounces that some casting has
graph.
score of 40-29. As usual, it was
been done on a tentative basis,

of the evening with a total of 16
points, but the remainder of the
wood, Ellen Mattison, Pat Doyle. local quint was held pretty thorder the leadership of the officers
oughly in check. Lazer at guard
Penny Kliewer, Florence Dixon,
of the sophomore class, who are
and Cartwright at forward made
president, June Robertson; vice Anne Buxton, Pat Cavanagh, Pat
two baskets apiece for San Jose
president, George Milias; secre- Duniavy, Claire Ernigh, Claire
while a foul shot by guard Martary, Dadie McNeil; and treasurer, Engle, Stephen Voorhies, Janet
McIntosh, Pat McCollam, Joanne ripen and a foul shot apiece by
Betty Davis.
McInnes, Pat Poulsen, Jeanne Du- McFarlane and Hooton completed
Bose, Lois Baker, Dale Bower, the State offensive.
For the winners Jim Burkett
Barbara Retchless.
led with nine points, followed by
Committee alternates will be
Dickinson with eight and Smith
Bill Shaw, Jack Reiserer, Bill McJunior council members decided Farland, Betty Muldoon, and Jane with seven. At half time the Shipbuild ers held a one point lead.
at yesterday’s meeting to hold the Nee ].
Junior Prom, annual formal dance,
1Saturday, April 14, from 9 to 1
o’clock.

SPECIALTIES
Jewell Haddock will repeat, by

Olga Popovich, dance director,
announces that all women students included on the tentative
chorus list must attend a meeting
today at 4:45 o’clock in room
24. Those who do not appear will
automatically be dropped unless
they contact her before the meeting. Final choice of chorus memThe flag, made by Alice Brewer, "Returning from Town" are two bers will be made at this time.
contains one large blue star re- of his works. Margaret Ann Gang
Students selected from casting
presenting those from the Music is known for her delicate Orientat
department now in service. The style. "Fauns" and "Harmony" are tryouts for speaking parts include
plaque was made by Donald Sev- two examples of her charming Katie Gorham, Barbara Booker,
Pat Keating, Nancy Lynn, Carol
rens of the Art department, and prints.
Is inscribed with a dedication to
Dr. Marques E. Reitzel was Bryant, Rose Mary Holder, Barthe men and women. It is to be given "Soo Chow Canal," a dry- bara Lee Rico, Ruth Schalow,
hung above the flag in the Music point print by Cyrus Le Roy Edna Fannuchi, Barbara Stewart,

Nancy Duncan, in charge of
wards, vice chairman, the new
arrangements, says that further
committee members are Kae Goep- lack of scoring power and a genplans will be announced later.
Tuesday, January 30, is the date fert, Carmel Libonati, Edna Fathat has been selected by the nucchl, Joanne Dumoulin.
council for a dinner party to be
Veronica Baker, Pat Cribari,
given at the Italian restaurant for
Bonnie Gartshore, Betty Eubanks,
the council members. Helen Jones
Penny Marladier, Constance Jones,
is in charge of the arrangements.
Jean Blackburn, Virginia SherThe meetings are conducted un-

performers;
Barbara
Bauman:
Phyllis McDonald, who will do a
comic musical number; and Shirley Etter.

painting will include Mrs. Spencer made on forms especially provided
Macky, Katherine Field Caldwell, for that purpose and sent to the
and a third member to be an- office of the James D. Phelan
.wards in literature and Art, 832
nounced at is later date.
The two fellowships were pro- Phelan Building, San Francisco 2,
vided for under the terms of a on or before February 15, 1945.

All pre -nursing students are
welcome to attend the meeting
today, according to Mrs. Mary
Bagnatori, Pi Nu Sigma adviser.
The organization is open to all
pre-nursing students.

CHORUS
Women students selected tentatively for places in the chorus are
Phyllis Forward, Doris Hall, Nancy Nyman, Doris Snell, Marsha
Blase, Nancy Hickman, Lorraine
Mossbarger, Ruth Peaslee, Barbara Retchless, Lydia Santini, Dolores Dolph, Donna Chaboya.
Janice Flint, Nancy Page,
nnAammE
Wishart, Patsy Moore, Ruth
Corwin, Jean Fickes, Betty Jean

Kinney, Bernice Hansen, Billie
Kidd, Dawn Rose, Carol Johnson,
Yvonne Welch, Helen Cardoza,
Claire Blake, and Pat Joliff.

Workers Needed
To Help On Jinx
Plans for future AWA activities
will be discussed at today’s meeting., to be held in room 24 at 4
o’clock. President Roberta Ramsay
states that all women students
are invited to attend, especially
those interested in working on any
committees for the Jinx.

Chairmen who were chosen at
last Wednesday’s meeting are especially urged to attend in order
to get their committees organized,
Miss Ramsay added.

Mary Booth Speaks
Miss Mary I). Booth, assistant
professor of occupational therapy,
will speak at Stanford university
this morning.

Miss Booth’s talk is one of a
series of lectures on "Current
Problems." Professors in different
fields are called in to deliver lectures to physio-therapy students.
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The 13th AAF in Southwest
Pacific releases a communique
that a San Jose State flier, Captain Albert N. McCreight, was
credited recently with pioneering
the 13th AAF’s parachute supply
system, which kept infantrymen
EDITOR
Margaret Scruggs fed and armed even though they
fought the Japs in the Solomon
145 East San Carlos, Ballard 8592Office, Ballard 7800
Island jungles far from roads and
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Rae Klasson airstrips.
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 4071 -JOffice, Ballard 7800
MeCreight, pilot of a "Fightin’
13th"
AAF C-47 transport plane,
Gloria Teresi
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
, participated in the first "paraCatherine Eaby I drop" missions over Bougainville,
FEATURE EDITOR
Warren Brady I when American ground troops
SPORTS EDITOR
Ed Marion pushed inland so fast that they
SERVICE EDITOR
EDITORIAL STAFFDale Bower, Anne Carruthers, Mary Davis, Eleanor Frets:, out -distanced their supply units.
Phil Ginn, Margaret Moore, Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, David Webster.
Captain McCreight’s squadron
ADVERTISING STAFF
Jeanne Graham, Harold Hyman, Charlotte Pond, Virginia
also inaugurated a parachute
Schmidt, Gloria Villasenor, Grace Villasenor.
systqm for aviation engineers conDAY EDITORSCatherine Eaby, Jerry Evans, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Teresi,
structing
airstrips on
newlyVirginia Wilcox.
captured islands. Chopping weells
from the time required to send
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUECATHERINE EABY
supplies by boat, the C-47s pinpointed parachute loads of construction equipment, engine parts,
tires, food and clothing to the
engineers.
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According to a
Published every school day by the Associated Students c.f San joss State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expressive of th Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Good Business--

the theory that keeps manufacturers and retailers in the mood to spend
varying sums in gaining purchasers for their products.
Local stores have advertised in the Spartan Daily with an eye to
securing the student-consumer patronage. On the other hand, these
ads help keep the Daily going on a business -like basis.
It is a mutual benefit arrangement. However, if students do not
remember to buy from Daily advertisers whenever possible, then the
paper is taking something for nothing, and the advertisers are merely
performing a charitable act.
In order to maintain a fair and square balance, college students
should not only buy from Daily advertisers, but also should let them
know that Daily advertising sent them into the store.
Show the advertisers that we can keep our end of a bargain.
Buy from them, and tell them you saw their ad in the college paper.

SEA WOLVES AND SEA SPARTANS
MAKE GOOD SHOWING FRIDAY
The San Jose .State tankmen
are rapidly developing into a good
swimming team. They have received little publicity up until
now, but after the show they put
on Friday afternoon in an intersquad meet, they will be worthy
of every line they receive:
Letters have been sent out to
many PAL high schools, and to
the
California, and
Stanford,
Olympic Club in an effort to get
games for the varsity swimming
team.
Coach Cecil Dombalian held an
inter-squad meet Friday, which
was very successful to say the
least. Dividing his forces into two
groups, the Sea Wolves and the
Sea Spartans, the results went
something like this: 50 yard free
styletie, Art Bond (SW) and
Dick Kidder (SS), time, 28.3 seconds; 50 yard back stroke--tat,
Tom Wyman (SW), 2nd, Bob

A chemistry major while attending State, Floyd C. Dale was
honor man of the recently graduated Fire Control school class at
the U. S. Naval Training Center,
San Diego. Compiling an average
of 91.2 per cent, he outpointed 20
shipmates to gain the award and
advancement in rating to seaman
first class.

According to the 15th AAF in
Italy, Lt. Carl L. Williams, former State aeronautics major, now
Liberator bomber co-pilot, qualified as a pilot to fly bombing missions over Blechhammer, Germany.

A veteran of 25 missions as a
co-pilot, 1st Lt. Carl Williams, 21,
of Palo Alto, discovered a few
minutes before take-off that his
Smith (SW), time, 33.0 sec. 10 pilot was too sick to fly. No other
yard free style-1st, Art Bond pilots were available that morning, so Lt. Williams called opera(SW), 2nd, Dick Kidder (SS),
tions and asked for a co-pilot.
time, 1:6.2. 50 yard breast stroke1st, Doug Pautz (SS) 2nd, Dick
Kidder (SS), time, 37.9.
Divinglst, Bob Smith (SW),
Medley
2nd, Gus Ohlson (SS).
relay won by SW team composed
of Bond, Smith, and Wyman.
Time 44.5. 100 yard relay, free
style, won by the Sea Wolves.
Time 53.6. Same team with the
addition of Bob Wallace. The Sea
Spartan relay teams were composed of Kidder, Pautz, Corral, and
Weinger.
Perhaps the outstanding man on
the team to date is little Bob
Smith, sensational diver. Smith is
only a freshman but has the poise
and confidence of an upperclassman. He took a close first over
Gus Ohlson, another outstanding
diver in Friday’s meet.

Spartans Daily?
Yes, Spartans daily are finding Health, and Happiness, in the Refreshing Fruit Juices, Ades, and Mixed
Drinks, at the

NOTICES
Attention all Delta Beta Sig Will all women students interFormal installation will be
ested in being on the refreslunent
night at the
Vednesday
held
please
Jinx
AVVA
committee for
Center lodge
Women’s
Catholic
come to room 24 at 12:30 today.
at 7:30
promptly
Be
there
room.
Dot McCullough
p. m.
Pi Nu Sigma will meet at 12:00
Christian Science organization
before the regular meeting. It is
very important that all members meeting Wednesday 12:30 to 1:00
be there. We will discuss the pins. In room 53. Students and faculty
Bring your lunch.

invited.

Will Katie Gorham please see
Senior council: Pictures for La
Torre will be taken at 12:00 today Jean and C. D. about a very imin rear of Publications office. Be portant matter before 12:00. Urgent Ilubba! IlUbba!!
prompt.
Dawn Rose
The Psychology club La Torre
TECHNICAL STUDENTS: All
picture will not be taken at noon
today. It will be next Tuesday, technical students who expect to
January 30, at 12:15 in the Little qualify for the junior college diploma in March or in June must
Theater.
see me to make out check sheets,
"Shucks," he said, "we were all and apply for graduation. This
briefed and ready to go. I fig- should be done before Friday,
ured I could handle the plane." Feb. 9. I am in room 106 each
The mission was successful and afternoon, 3:00 - 5:00.
Lt. Williams has since flown eight
Harrison F. Heath
missions as a pilot. "I’ve been
There will be an important
pretty lucky," he said. "Once I
came back with one engine fea- Inter-Society meeting in Miss
thered, but we seem to have 1Dimmick’s office at 12:30 today.
avoided flak and fighters pretty Please be prompt.Rae Klasson
well, and we’ve had some good
The campus Presbyterian group
planes to fly. Don’t get me wrong;
under the direction of Dr. Ilarriwe’ve seen plenty of flak we’ve
son Heath will meet today at 12:00
just been lucky."
in HE-2 to decide several important questions. It is asked that
all members of this group be presArriving in New York last week ent at this time.
We will eat our
from England, where he was hos- lunches together while
we diseukai
pitalized for the past three months, the plans
at hand.
Pvt.
Harrison
W.
McCreath,
La Torre staff: Meeting ThursState graduate, holding a degree
in speech, promptly phoned his day night, January 25, at 7:00
wife, Mary, to tell of his return. p. in.
McCreath was wounded in action in Aachen on Oct. 7, 1944.
Still recovering from shrapnel
wounds in the head, legs and
shoulders, he will be sent from
Fifteen women students are
New York to a hospital for fur- needed to take inventory in a
ther treatment.
local store on Sunday, January
Mrs. McCreath, also a graduate 28, for 63 cents an hour. For furof this college, is now a secretary ther information see Mrs. Izetta
and part-time instructor in the Pritchard,
assistant
dean
of
Speech department.
women.

JOB SHOP

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
.1111I101

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847
We have

255 South Second St.

complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
PLOWERS OF
DISTINOVON

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 18851

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
I
I
- -

Designer and Moaker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING ACCESSORIES
Ballard 8528
13th and Santa Clara

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. lit. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

THE JIFFY JUICE BAR
179 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Our "Jiffy Fizz" - A Full Meal

Hot Dogs & Hot Chocolate

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., BaHard 226

STYLES FOR YOU

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Shop At

Accordion Instruction

LOUANNA’S

Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

182 South First

